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'My Am>«t»f it t flexible pump, particularly

Amazfng fn black suede, black, browrf red, fjlj '**'?• iKm? J yij
blue or green calf. black, | ‘ i

at the right price. You’llenjoy the wide choice of styles at Kann’s. Naturalizers . , J 4 A w ifßPr’ A new favorite with the lower heel, styled with U ,* \
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* double Instep strap, it’s a new favorite on the »

come in more than 58 sizes. No matter which pair of Naturalizers you choose, cSSortawe, thMnart-iook£g h ?2K£ n cloth< £
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A black, green) red, brown cut, black, suede*
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you choose a treasure. Sizes AAAA to C, 4to 10. 110.95 j
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The classic pump that goes everywhere, equally
Chest shows you smart with tailored and dressy things. Toull
the six most popular IV X wul? bll2’wbr?,?,!,r^
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with their n°w ’1952 X moulded lines that hug the foot. lII.M

sparked
VwitE 4?P| Is a dressy pump with delicate leaf-like self trim

calf or brown and black suede --$10.95 ¦:% j-M¦ /&*,,<ym ia .j new tapered moderate heeL to supple
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Often Toniaht Delicately styled but built for utmost com- 7 \\ 1.
fort, to be worn at the office, with after- A\ \\ M

a.qa noon dresses, dressy suits Cuban heel, \\ WASHINGTON Jf < < d//" IUntil 9:30 _J?J3j|&Ss U I «-,.»=»..•

Shoes, Street Floor
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9 The famous Ohillie-tie tor walking, particularly ARLINGTON
smart with tweeds. Boxed toe styling, with -. .. tA .

c< stitched detailing, Ghlllie-lace tie, grooved
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Washington Store leather heel in moderate height for perfect Mo*., Fn., 12JO to ."v>
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walking comfort. Black or bmwn calf, 1 9:30 ¦J sfcoes, Fourth Floor i \ * $19.95 ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦BHPi
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